Silicone MV2 50 Shore A - Hard Kinesitherapic Support MICHEL VAILLANT

Product price:

€38.50 tax excluded

Product codes:

Reference: SILICONEMV2-50A
EAN13: -
UPC: -

Product description:

MV2-50A Hard Kinetherapeutic Support enables hard support given under a pad in order to give a kinetherapeutic / physiotherapic solution (treatment that uses the movements.) in case of: laminitis, seedy toe, contracted heels, underrun heels... Because of its important hardness, MV2-50A silicone should be used on horses doing moderated sports activities to avoid any discomfort problem. Possibility of opening the pads in V-notched to keep the frog exposed.

Optimal result with MV2® pads.

Product features:

Product short description:

MV2-50 Shore A. in cases of laminitis, seedy toe, contracted heels...

Product attributes:
Product gallery: